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f- )t JF)t ,1 | .-r
In The Name of God (Allreh), Most Merciful, Most Compessionete

Introduction

All Praise is due to Allaah, we praise Him, and seek His help and
forgiveness. We seek refuge in Allaah, Most High, &om the evils of our own
selves and from our wicked deeds. Whomsoever has been guided by Allaah,
none can misguide him, and whomsoever has been misguided by Allaah,
none can guide him. I bear witness that there is no true god worthy of being
worshipped except Allaah, alone, without partner or associate. I further bear
witness that Muhammad is His true slave and Messenger. May Allaah, the
Exalted, bestow His peace and blessings on the final hophet Muhamrnad,
upon his good and pure family, and upon all of his noble cornpanions.

Today, many people are curious about Islaam. People vary in terms of their
knowledge about this Faith. I(nowledge may have been gained form of an
article, a book, part of a religious text book at high school, knowing some
Muslirns, passing by a Mosque, watching a docunentary (or a Movie), the
Evening news, being in a Muslim country, etc. To some it is'7us/ one other
religion". For many, however, it is becoming an "interesting thing" to
"look" at. This Book is for everyone who is searching within himself for
answers about many questions: Who am I? Who is the True God? What is
the True Road for Salvation? ls It Islaam? If I become a Muslim What does
it mean to me, my family, and the society at large?

Today many realize that all of the materialistic and secular progress
produced a spritual vacuum that led to social, economical, political and
psychological problems. That is why people who used to say :"/er us li:ve
this lfe and enjoy it." or "hey! Iile don'l want to lorcw about God', are rn
search agarn. They are raising similar questions like those raised above. This
is so because the innate nature in man recogrizes what is good and bad,
what is true and false. It recogrizes that the attributes of God must be true,
unique, and all perfect. It do€s not feel comfortable towards any kind of
degradation of His attributes nor does it relax towards associating human-



like qualities to the creator. It recogrizes that there caq be no morc than
one and only one True God and thus one and only one religion accepted
to Him. He does not request part of this world to worship Him arone yet
orders others to worship "Jesus (peace be upon hrm), Buddha, Fire, Light,
Krishna, Joseph Smith, Son, Moon, Khomeini, Rama, Temples, prophets,
Eliajahs, Farakhan, a cross, a See, a triangle, Saints, priests, Monks, etc.
All' except Allaah, are created beings or things! They are imperfect.
They are in need, but Altaah is Self-Sufficient. The First, nothing
before Him. The Last, everything will come to an end except Him, the
Ever-Living; to Him is the Final Return; He does not begot nor He is
begotten. No man named Him, He named Himself Attaah which means
the "True and only God who Deserves to Be worshipped". He is not a
"nationalistic or a tribal God", He is thecreatorof every-thing. tle,
therefore, deserves that we submit to Him alone. He callert this
submission Islaam.

The confusion on part of man came when people turned to worship created
beings or things besides Allaahl In the final Revealed Message to mankind,
the Qur'an, Allaah clearly scates the purpose for man's presence in this
world. outwardly and inwardly, man is called to rive in accorclance with
Allaah's way. This is the meaning of worship ur Islaam and it is the purpose
for which we have been created. There are those who will accepr alluut ut
the only true God who deserves to be worshipped but rnay [ve not in
accordance with Allaah's command. Their practices deviate from Islaam.
They are not the criteria upon which Islaam shouldbejudged.Islaamis
Perfect but men are not. People are called to search into Islaam.

The objective of this book is to call pmple to search for their salvation
by eramining an example of a long search by a man called sulman Al-
Farisee, the Persian salman. lthy not? Do we know everything? when
we know that we do not posses the air we breath and that ie didn,r
crcale ourselves not we oarselves were the crealors, then it becomes
nafural to know more about God (Allaah) who created us, gave us life
and who' ooe Day, will call us back to Him. on that Day, theie is either
en Endless Bliss or an Endless Torment



SALMAN & HIS STORY

The Beginning

NO one can tell the story of Salman better than Salman himself. He, may
Allaah's Mercy be upon him, told his story to one of the companions and a
close relative of the hophet Muhammad (PPSUI; by rhe name of Abdullah
bin Abbaas. Salman said:

(I was a Persian man fiom the people of l.sfuhaanI from a torvn known as
Jayi. My father was the town Chief. To him, I was the most beloved
creature of Allaah .

[This is an indication of a good behavirtrfrutm the son trvards hisfather.
Salman is using the correct nante of the true God, Allaah. 'l'he Name,
Allaah, is the same Name used by all of the Prophets und Messengers.
Allaah is the same name of God tn the Aramarc language of our beloved
Prophet Jesus, peace be upon him.J

His love of me, reached the point whereby he trusted me to supervise the
Fire3 he lit. He would not let it d.ie down.)

A Different Religion?

{My father owned a Daye'ah: great country with arable land. One day and
while busy with his constructions, he told me to go and rnspect his Daye'ah
md to bring from it some things he wanted. On my way to his Daye'ah, I
c:une across a Cbristian Church. I heard the voicesoftheprayersofthe
people inside. I did not know what goes on with (the lives) ofpeople
outside, because my father kept me confined to his house! So, when I came
across those people (of the Church) and I heard their voices, I went inside
watching what they were doing.)

IPPBU, The Fraise and Peace of Allaah be upon him.
44at m, A Region in N.West lran.
rHis father was a magian who worshipped 6re.



The Interest Arises

{when I saw them, I liked their prayers and became interested in their
matter (i.e., religion). I said (to myself): 'By Allaah, this religion is better
than that of ours'.

lAn open mindfreefrom blind imitation.l

'By Allaah, I did not leave them until sunset lHe gave himself the lime to

J'ind out about this religion which he thought then it was the right belief. A
perceiving and a kind heort charged with palience is needed to dnve
oneself from being confined to such thought QS: " O well! I will try to find
out, but I am kind of busy now. etc.!' Death may knock the door sooner
than one hopesl.l left without actually inspecting my father's Duye'ah.

'I asked (i.e., the people of the Church): 'Where is the orrgrn of this religion?'

fseeking lhe "origin". 'l'his is a gutde for those in search. T'he "ortgtn",
;'originil", lhe "essence" are essenltal lenns that wtll help n lhe search
process. What is lhe "origtn" of Islaam and whal ts its essence'l It came

from Allaah, the Crealor, the T'rue God antl ils essence ts lhe suhmtsstltr lo

Him, Most Glorfred and Exalted He ts.l

They said: 'tn Ash-Shaam4'. I returned to my father who, became womed
and send (someone) after me . Upon my arrival he said: 'O son! Where have
you been? Didn't I trust you with ur assignment? I sard: 'l came across some
people praying in ther Church and I liked what they were on from their
religion. By Allaah I stayed with them until sunset.')

[An amazing honesty from a person who knows well his father's
commitment to his reltgion. It is the kind of openness lhat s necessaryfor
someone who searches for the truth.l

ihe Opposition

{My father said: 'O son! there is no good in mat religion, The religon of
your fathers and forefathers is better.'l

4Ash-Stpom, Greater Syria (Todays Lebanon, Syria, Palestine, and Jordan)
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[This is the theme of those who bhndlyfollow others in the mailer offaith.
This reminds us with the saying of Allaah:

q, tr-lt, OT.r.ilt UJ t1il*r I r1f d,r-.iJr Jril )
(Y1:c.r" i) { ur* 6i.'

"And lhose who disbelieve say: 'lislen nol to this
Qur'an. "' (Qur'an a I : 26)

{ ir-rr+ Fr.rLit.Jr ,ifl ii * u"qT r,:+1 i1}

(Y Y: iJ ' -r l )

"ll/e lound our latherslollowing a certain way
and religion, snd we guide ourselves by their
footsteps." (Qur'an a3 : 22)

(y \:r.rl^iJ; i,,j l { urt{T.iJr ut*9 v4i } }

"...Noy, we shalllollow thatwhich wetound our
fathers (following)... (Qur'an 3 I : 2 I )

i llt { c,o-.lif' L-.,1{T ,., 1i cr r.-r . t--...}

1f 1:ra-a-Jt;

" ...Never didwe hear otthis among ourlalhers
of the old" (Qur'an 28:36)

[lthen you talk to converts from any religion to Islaam, many times you
hear the same arguments which Allaah spoke about. The issue is the same.
It comes in the form: "Do you want to leave the religion of your fathers and
forefothers?" Nol only thaL but the parents and thefamily at lorge may
take a stand against lhe convert. The mognitude of the opposilion in this



world may vary ranging lrom actual life threats to srrong bo.ycoutng. T.his
is lhe general trend. There are, however,casesofminoroppositionand
neutraltty.l

{I said: No, By Allaah, it is bener rhirn our religion,'}

[He loved his fother, but he did nor flarter him. He didr't compronise about
what he thought then was ke truth. l{hat was his father,s response'l)

salman said: 'he threatened me and chained me by my foot and kept me
confined to his home.'

IA father torturing his beloved son to swqy htm awav from explortng rhe
truth. Many Prophets were opposed, eccu.seJ , ond tll'-trested iy menihers
of their families becouse they ctpposed the 'tradttron'! Did salman srop
there?l

The Way Out

{He said: 'I sent to the christians requesting to let rne know of the arrival
of any christian trade caravan coming from .4sh-shaam. A trade caravan
arrived and they informed me abour it. I told (the chrisrians) ro keep me
informed about the people of tre caravan once they finish their business and
are about to return to ttrer country. I (indeed) was informed when the
(people of Ash-Shaarrl finished ther business and were about to retum ro
their country. I took off the chains fiom my foot ard accompanied (the
caravan) until we reached Ash-Shuam.\

[He did nor sumender to the unlust ordcrs of his fathcr. LIe was .striving tn
the cause of the truth which led him ulttmately to know the truth abou rhe
Creator. Allaah:

111:*,'i,J') { t4- '#-)U r.ri r1ri4 Cr-iJtf }
"As for lhose who strive hard in lls (Our



Cause), l/e5 will surely guide them to Our
Paths (Le, Allaah's Religion, Islamic
Monotheism)," (Qur'an29: 69)

[Solman decided, made up his mind, and took the journeT, of search
regardless of the fact that it s a distanr and strange land to htm. Atlaah,
Most Glorified and Exalted. lotowing his honesty, assisted him by making it
easyfor him tofind a ride to the land of Ash-Shaam.l

This is it, But..!

{Upon my arrival I asked: 'Who is the best anongst the people of this
religion (of yours)?')

fSalman wants the clear truth and looks up high llrhy not? people like to
choose the best food, the best wife, the be,st clothes. Salman rs searchmg
for the best: about F-aith.l

{They said: 'The Bishop. (He is) in the Church'. I came to hinr and said: 'I

like this religion and I love to be with you serving you in your Church, to
learn from you and to pray with you.')

lSalman realizes from the start that btowledge is gained by being with the
pqople of knowledge. ln return he was ready to offer hinself as a servant
lo that Bishop. The humbleness of those searchingfor the truth brings
them closer and closer to it. Against humbleness, there is arrogance.
People see the Signs of the truth but their aruogance drives them av'ay
towards thei r destntct ion :

+,ir (iljb2 uts nai-,Jot \-'.i?. .r2 ? r.,{r4r}

( \  t :s lJ l )

5A pbrat 'pronoun' is used to stress Power, Might, and Greatness. It is common with
scmitic lurgrages for any Morurch to us€ the plural pronoun. lt uscd by the English
Dynesry as well. To Allaall_ howcvcr, belongs thc bcst exemple. Thc 'Wc' docg not
dcnotc Trinity or any other false concept.



"And thq belicd them (Our Jigas.. proofs,
aidcnces, vc?sgt, lasons, rcvelotions, etc.)
wrongfully and anogonily, though their own
selves were convinced thereof (that those Signs
arc lrom Allaah)...,, (Qur,an 27 : t 4)

lwealth, social sralus, etc. must not prohibir the personfrom seeking the
truth that would effect his future. All of these things witt vanish and rhe
person will go to his grave only with his deeds. The deeds are rhose of rhe
heart (beliefl and those of the tongue antl rimbs which are the
mantfestations of the actions of the heart. Did I submit to my creator? Did
I live according to His commands as Explained in the eur,an and by the
teachings of the Last Messenger, Muhammad (ppBU)? Tiis is what counts
on the Day of Recompense:

{t=! r"r& .ir r gi cr lt rr, )1 Jt, Cf. : iy- }
(A-AA:; l rr :J l ;

"The Day whereon neither wealth nor sons will
avoil, except him who brings to Allaah o clean
heart (clean from disbelief, polythekm and
hypocrisy). " (Qur,an 2 6 : SB-89)l

{Hc said:'oK! you can see me; and ljoinedhirn.'Afferawhilesalman
knew something about this Bishop: He was a bad man who ordered and
motivated his people ro pay charity only to keep it for himself. He did not
givc it to the poor. He heaped up seven jars with gold and silver!)

[fhis. is one example of the corrupt and evil-doers in every age and land.
The hypocrite and abusive ones. Did salman stop there with-that corrupl
man? No! he moved to the next srage in his search. He did not turn sway
from religion.l

('I hatcd him so much because of what I saw him doing.,)

l0



llt is clear that his hate of theBishopdidnotstophimfromseekingthe
truth. Allaah, Most Exalted, guided him knowing his sincere drive to lopw
what is right.l

{'He (the Bishop) died. The Chnsrians gathered to bury him. I told them rhat
he was a bad man who ordered and motivated you to release your charities
only to keep it for himself and that he did not give anything of it to the poor.,
They said: 'how did you know about this?' I said: 'l can show you -his-
treasure.' They said: 'Show us'. I showed them the place and they recovered
from it seven jars heaped up with gold and silver. When they saw it they
said: 'By Allaah we will never bury him'. They crucified him and stoned
lfm.)

The Urgg is Strong

{Salman said: 'They replaced their Bishop. I never saw a man (from those)
who do not pray the five prescnbed prayers bener than him (i.e., the new
Bishop); nor a man detached liom this Worldly life and atrached to the
Hereafter more than him; nor a committed person who works Cay and night
better than him. I loved him nrore tharr anything else I loved before.')

lT'here are five daily prescrtbed prayers In Islaam. Allaah taught Prophet
Muhammad (PPBU) how to conducl these prayers as well as their ttmes
during the day. It is not the kind of "prayers" developed ond practtced by
some people. Prayers ttre thefoundation of Islaan.lf done accordingto
the I>rophet's way, they purfy the person from srns and wrong-doings that
he may commit durtng the day.l

t'l stayed with him for sornerime before his death. When tus death
approached I told him: 'O (calling him by his Name), I stayed with you and
loved you more than anything else I loved before. Now you are approached
by the Decree of Allaah (i.e., death), so whom would you recommend for
me and what would you hke to order me?

fThe search for good people wtth good knowledge is on the mind of
Salman. The urge and readmess to go ofter the truth rsfirm.l

il



{The Bishop said: 'By Allaah! people are in total loss, they altered and
changed what they were on. I do not know of anyone who is still holding to
what I am on except a man n Al-Moosil4 sojoinhim(hegiveshimhis
Name).')

Another Move

{When the man died, Salman moved to Al-Moosil and met the recommend
person. Salman said: 'I told him that (such & such person), at the time of his
death recommended that I join you. He also told me that you are holding to
the same (religion) as he was.' Theman of Al-Moosil totdsalmantostay
with him: 'I stayed with him and I found that he was the best man holding
on to the matter (religion) of his friend.'

'Soon he died', Salman said. When death approached him, Salman asked him
(as he did earlier with his first friend) to recorunend some other person who
is on the same religion. The man said: 'By Allaah! I don't know of anyone on
the same matter of ours except a man in NasiyeebeenT and he is (gives his
Name), so join him.')

One More Move

{Following his death, I moved to the man of Nosiyeebeen'. Sarman found the
man and stayed with him for a while. The same srory repeated itself. Death
approached and before he died, Salrnan came to the man and asked for his
advrse as to whom and where to go. The man recommended that salman
join another man on the same religion rn Am,mooriyeeyahS.

salman moved to Am'mooriyeeyah after his friend died. He found his new
reference and joined him on his religion. Saknan worked and: 'earned some
cows and one sheep'.)

[The gaod and lawful way of eorning is very important to the beriever.
certainly the in/luence of money is great. Many have sold rhemselves and

6AI-M@sit: A major city in Norrh West lraq.
INasilrcebeen: A city on thc road br.twen Al-Ilmsil udAstrstpan.
LAm'muriyeelnh: A town that was part of thc Roman Empire (Eastcrn Region).
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their Principles for a cheap price. Many tum hypocrites for the sake of
money. Many, however, can stand upfor the truth regardless ofwhat they
may lose. This brings the Peace of heart and mind.l

fne_Elg-Uaye

{Death approached the man of Am'mooriyeeyah. Salman repeated his
requests. The answer was different. The man said: 'O son! I don't know of
anyone whojs__elthe same (religronl as we are. However. the time of
emergence ofa igon
qfAbrahalo-L

[The Bishop lorcw the Path of Abraham. ]t is the ortgin of Monorheism. It
calls for the worship of Allaah Alone. 'fhe Brhop knew well the
recommendation of Abraham to his children:

oti"*t i r A1; u-qfise i+'r,t k.fl )
ri.-iJr; ( o r.t;, r.-il ff i* Xt Crrllt'3

( \ r l

"And this (submksion to Allaah, Le. Islaam)
was enjoined by Abraham upon his sons and (so
did) Jocob, soying, "O my sons! Allaah has
chosen lor you the (true) religion, then die nol
ucept on the Faith of Islaam" (Qur'an 2:132)

Abraham married Sarah and Hagar. From Sarah,s side he had the
following progeny: Isaoc, Jocob, Joseph, David, Solonton, Moses and
Jess, peace be upon them all. From his union with Ha1ar, he had Ishmael,
and Muhammad, peace be upon them. Ishmael was raised in Becca (loown
also as Mecca) in Arabia. Muhammad was from the descendants of
Ishmoel.

The mot lovv' that the Faith of Abraham is to befollowed. He must have
red the promise of Allaah to bring a 'Great Nation" from Ishmael,s side
(Gerresis 2l:18), od he recommended to fulman the Prophetfromthe

l 3



descendants of Ishmael, who submits to Allaah and follows the path of
Abroham:

l4



d-r-te 6Jr tr1". nir. fr.-, 1l4i C.-,lJ ti, )

f--ft c-;li'U'rt #it'ti(Lt2./L<lr ri.jir
(r I1:;lJr; {,"5f'

"Our Rabb9! Send amongst lhem a Messenger
of their own, who shall recite unto them Your
Verses ond irrstrucl them in this Book (this

Qur'an) and 'Al-Hikttu' (Full knowkdge of
Allaah's Lstts or Jurbprudence or wbdom or
Prophethood, etc.), ond sanctify them You are
the All-M ig hty, the All-ll/ise." (Qur'an 2 : 1 2 9)

d/ i,tt [rJ l.i::r €t.,rl'| gr ,ti i:fJ! ,*ri p ]

(\\r:,f^:Jr; { qS;tt

"Then, lfe have inspired you (O Muhommad-
PPBU) (saying): 'Follow the religion of
Abraham'Hanifan' (Islamic Monotheism,-to
worship none but Allaah) and he rr'ss not of the
'Mushrikcen"' 

[i.e., polytheists, pagans,
tdolaters, drsbelrcvers in the Onenessof Allaah
and tn Hts Messenger (PPBU), those who
worship olhers along wilh Allaah or set up rivals
wilh (or partners to) Allaah etc.l (Qur'an
l6:123).

;,-.itr.1 
'Jr rjrl t/jr i-u etl,1u,.,ilr .1ii b1 )

(1A:trlr^.c Jfl {;gjtl 
t}s 3U rt t"

9Robbt Allaah is ar-ia6D: He is the One Who gives all things the power to grow, move
and change, to Whom belongs the Creation and Commandment, The Masler Who has no
equa.l in His Sovereignty, Predominance, and Highness, The One Who Provides and
Sustains dl that exists.

l 5



"Veilly, arnong nunklnd who hayc ke bst
claim to Abruhom orc those wholoilowed hint,
and this Prophet (Muhommod-PPBU) ond those
who have beliaryd (Mashmg. AndAllaah ls the
Wali (Protector and Helper) of the bellsvers."
(Qur'an 3:68)

{The man said describing this Prophet: TIe is sent with the same religion as
that of Abraham. He comes from Arabia and migrates to a place locaied
between landscapes ofblack stones (as ifburned by fire). patn fiees spread
between these scapes. He has certain well known sigrs. He (accepts) and
eats (fiom) the (food) gift and he does not eat from the charity. The seal of
Prophethood is between his shoulders. If you could move to that land, then
do so.')

[The man knew about rhe coming of the prophet from Arabia, from the
brethren of the Israelites @euteronomy t8: l7-t8: I wirr raise rhem un a
Prophet from among their ?fethren. like unto thee (i.e.. Mosesl0)snd_vll
put My words in his mouthll. and he shall speak unto them iil tFat I shalt

I lMuhamrnad (PPBU) was forty years of age when he was in the cave of Hir,a nlvler,ca
wh91 the Archangel Gabreil commanded him to:'RcedorRccitc". Muhamnradwas
terrified and he replied: "I am not learned!'. Thenthefuigelrecitedandtheprophet
reheersed the Words of Allaah:

l6



command him). cenainly this was not about Jesus as paul tried to
interpret it (Actsl S:22-23) because Jesus was neither of the descendants of
Ishmael nor of the "brethren" of the Israelites being an Israerite hinset|l 2.

The man knew about God's Revelation comingfrom Te,man (North of the
City of Medinah in Arabia, according to J. Hasting's Dicrionary of the
Bible), and the 'holy one' comingfrom paran. According to Genesis 21 :2 t,
the wilderness of Paran was the place where prophet Ishmael settled and
hod twelve chrldren, amongst them Kedar the second son of Ishmael. In
.Isaiah 42: l-13, 'the beloved of God' is linked to the descendants of Kedar,
the ancestor of Prophet Muhammad (ppBU)

llthen Prophet Muhammad called the people in Mecca to submit to Allaah,
most of them refused and they plotted to kill the prophet He was
commancied by Allaah to migrate with those wha accepted Islaam to the
city of Meclinah. Soon a battle between the 'few and il!-armed,, represented
by Muhammad-PPBU qnd his /ollowers and the pagans from Mecca took
place in Radr a year aJier the Prophet's migration. The prophet and his
companions 'were victorious (lsaiah 2l: t 3-17113

I u Ar;;r ll .ts'.| &.rir' 1;lr er.irj lSt,*;r !t-j)r(,jl' ..i.tr rflr .Ji., l/\ tj! )
<'-r:slrry { ni i '

"Read! In the Neme of Your fialD, who has created (all that erists). Eas created
men from a clot (a piece ofthickcongealed blood). Read! And yourRaD6 is the
Most Generous. Who has taught (thc writing) by the pen (rhefrst person towrite
was Prophet Enoch, ldris, Peace be upon him)" (Qu/an 96: l-5)
rzNote also that the Bible refers to the Israelites as the "brethern" ofthe Ishmaelites e.g.
G e n . l 6 : 1 2  &  G e n  2 5 : 1 8
lS"This is lhe message about Arabia. People of Dedan, you whose carqvans camp tn
the barren country of Arabia, give water to lhe thirsty people who come to you. You
people of the land oJ Tema, give ld to tlv refugees. People are /Ieeing from swords
tlal are ready to kill then,fron bows tlat are ready to shnt, fron all the dangers o/
wor. (Likely describing the migration towards Medinah.)
Then lhe Lord sid to me, "ln exactly one year the greatness of the tribes oJ Kedar will
be ut end (i.e, lhe tribe o/ the Prophet which was theprevailingtribe inArabia)',
(Isaiah 2l 13-17; Good News Bible, Published by theAmerican Bible Society, 1978).
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The man lopw that Jesus (PPBU) informed of the coming of Prophet
Ahmad (same as Muhammadl4S. fhis was the glad tidings which Atlaah
spoke about on the tongue ofJesus:

It r .Jr-t dl #l.rl g u. fr-t'At ,* Jli ib )
gL- )rrri$t ir:ir u'r{s. * t J stJ:n &l

(1:.j-,Jl) til { .r.riij.Lt g;vJ.U

"And (remember) when Jesus, son of Mar:,
said: 'O Children ollsroeM om the Messenger
of Allaah unto you contirming the Torah (which
came) belore me, and giving gladtidingsof a
Messenger to come alter me, whose name shall
be Ahmad ." (Qur'an 6l:6)l

{The man died. Salman stayed tn Am'mooriyeeyah 
'until 

one day'some
merchants from the trbe of Katbl5 passed by me', Salman said. ,I told them
:'take me to Arabia and I will give you my cows and the only sheep I have.,
They said: 'OK'. Salman gave them what he offered and they took him with
them. When they reached lYadee Al-Qura (close to Medinah) they sold him
as a slave to a Jew. Salman stayed with the Jew. He saw the palm trees. 'I
hoped that this would be the same place described by my friend (see
above)', Salman said. A man who was a first cousin to Salman,s master and
belonged to the Jewish tribe of Bani Qureitha in Medinah came visiting one
day. He bought Salman from his Jewish master: 'He took me with him to
Medinah. By Allaah! when I saw it I knew it, based upon what my friend
had described."

l4Ahnad literally means: "one who praises Allaah more than others". It is the second
name of Prophet Muhammad-PPBU who said in an authentic narration: "l have five
names: I an Mulammad and Ahnad;l arnAl-Mahi tkough who Ailaah will eliminate
(infidelity); I arn Al-Hasher who will be the 6rst to be ressurected,the people being
resunected thereafter; and I am alrc Al-'Agib (i.e., There will be no prophet after me).
This nanation is reported in hheeh Al-Buklari, the most authentic collection of
Prophetic sayrngs, actions ond traditions (v .4,# 732, English-Arabic. ruodshed by Dar-
Arabia, Beirut, Lebanon)
l5an erab triUe.
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"Then Allaah sent His Messenger (i.e., MulrammadfPBU). He stayed in
Mecca as long as he didl6. I did not hear anything about him because I was
very much busy with the work of slavery. He then migrated to Medinah."

Salman continued saying :'I was (one day) on a Palm-tree on top of one of
its 'Adaaq (date-clusters) doing some work for my master. A first cousin of
his came and stood in front of him (his master was sining) and said: 'Woe lo
Banee Qeelah (people of rhe uibe Qeetah), they are gathered n Qibaa'|7
around a man who came today from Mecca claiming that he was a Prophet!"

"When I heard that, I shivered thinking that I was about to fall down on my
master. I came down and I said: what do you say!? what do you say!? My
master became angry and punched me with a powerful punch and said:
What kind of business do you have in this (maner)?'Go mind your business.
I said: Nothing! I just wanted to be sue of what he was saying."

"On that evening I went lo see theMessengerofAllaahwhilehewasin
Qibaa'.I took with me something I had saved. I went in and said: 'I was told
that you are a righteous man and that your company (who) are strangers
(here) are in need, and I want to offer you something I saved as charity. I
found that you deserve it more that anyone else'. Salman said: 'l offered it to
him; he said to his companions: 'eat, and he kept his hand off(i.e., did not
ea$. 'l said to myself: 'this is one (i.e., one of the sigrrs about his
Prophethood.)"

Following this encounter with the Prophet (PPUB), Salman left to prepare
fior another test! This time he brought a gift and visited the Prophet (PPUB)
in Medinah. 'l saw that you don't eat from the chanty, here is a gift that I
wanted to honor you with. The hophet (PPBU) ate from it and ordered his
companions to do the same which they did. I said to myselfi Now they are
nvo (i.e., two of the Prophet's sigrs came true.'

On the third encounter, Salman carne to Baqee' Al-Gharqad (The burial site
of the hophet's companions) where the Prophet (PPBU) was sharing in a
funeral of one of his companions. Salman said: 'I greeted him (with the
Islamic Salaam: Peace be upon you) then I moved towards his back

l6Thirteen years after he recieved the Revelation from Allaah.
lTIn the city of Medinah.
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attempting to see the seal (of Prophethood) that was described to me by my
frie1d. When he (PPBU) saw me (doing so) he knew that t was trying to
confirm something described to me. He took the garment offhis back and I
looked at the seal. I recognized it. I came down on it kissing it and crying.
The Messenger of Allaatr told me to move around (i.e,, to tark to him). I tord
him my story as I did with you lbin Abbass (remember that Salman is teiling
his story to Ibin Abbass). He (the hophet-ppBU) liked to tell my story to
his companions.

The Slavery to Allaah Alone

saknan continued to tell his story to Ibin Abbass: His time was still
consumed to his master. He misscd two battles with tlre pagans of Arabia.
The hophet (PPBU) rold him: 'Wrire O Salman (i.e., ro free yourself from
you' master)'. Salman obeyed and wrote for his &eedom. He reached an
agreement in which he would pay iiis master forty ounces of gold and would
plant and successfully raise up three hundred new palm trees. The hophet
(PPBU) said to his companions: 'Help your brothe-r.'

They helped him with the trees and gathered for him the whole quantity. The
Prophet (PPBU) ordered Salman to dig ttre proper holes to plant the '.'baby"
bees, then he @PBU) planted each one with his hands. Salman said: 'liy
whom my soul is in His Hands (i.e., Allaah) no single tree died.'So salman
gave the Fees to his master. The Prophet (ppBU) gave salman a piece of
gold that was the size of a chicken egg and said: 'take this, o Salman, and
pay (i.e., the master) for what you owe,. Salman said: 'This would be close
enough (in value) for what I owe!'The Prophet (ppBU) said: ,rake ir! Allaal,
will (make it) pay for what you owelS'. I took it and I weighed a part of it
and it was forty ounces'. Salman gave the gold to his master. He fulfilled the
agreement and he was released.)

Since then, Salman became a close companion of the hophet (ppBU):

fone of the great companions of the prophet (ppBU) by the nane of Abu
rlurayerah reported: we were sitting in the company of Allaah's Messenger
(PPBU) when Surat-al-jum'ah (Chapter 62) was ievealed to him. He
recited these words:

l8A rniracle from Allaah.
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"And He (Allaah) has sent him
(MuhammQ also to other (Muslims) who have
not joined them (hu&hgtilkame)..." (Qur,an
62:3)

A person amongst them sid: Allaah's Messenger! But Allaah,s Messenger
(PPBU) made no reply, until he questioned him once, twice or thrice. And
there was amongst us fulmon Al-Farisee. The Messenger of Allaah (ppBU)
ploced his hand on Salman and then said: Even ffaith were near Ath-
Thuraiyt (Pleiades, the highest Star) a man from amongst these (i.e.
Salman's folk) would surely attain it.l

But Thq |fill Come!

Many ln thb World are lihe Salnun: at the point of Searchhr the Truth
obout The True and Only One God. This Story olsalnon has many
similarities in our timcs. The search of some people took themlrom one
Church to anolher. From a Church to'Buddhism or Passiveness. From
Judaism to "Neutrality!". From religion to meditstionsandtomcntal
abuse I've mct and heard some of those whowercmovinglromone
place to another. They were 'afroid' to aten want to know about Islaam!
lfhen they ,rwl sorne Muslims, however, they came with an open mind
The slory of Salman is that of a long search. You could nakc it shoiler
by benetitingtrom his
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l9*ntwtqn b thc lst rnonth ofdrc Islanric calcndcr whictr is basod upon thc, datc of
migruion (t[jn) of thc Prophct Muhunmad (ppBU) to Mcdiruh.
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